The LSU campus is pedestrian friendly with many sidewalks and even easy streets! The walking tour route takes approximately 45 minutes to one hour to complete and is approximately 1.4 miles in length. While there is never a chance of rain in Tiger Stadium, the forecast for Baton Rouge is typically sunny and hot with the occasional rain shower, so be sure to wear sunscreen, stay hydrated, and bring an umbrella.

If you’re here during business hours, feel free to stop in the buildings along the route to access various drinking fountains and restrooms. If you’re not visiting during business hours, you can find water fountains and restrooms at these campus locations, which are open on the weekends: The LSU Sports Shop (located next to Mike the Tiger’s Habitat), the Student Union, and the LSU Barnes & Noble bookstore.

We’re sorry we couldn’t show you around personally. But, you certainly don’t need us to tell you how wonderful and beautiful and awesome and amazing LSU is! Just look around, then ask the students you encounter what they love about LSU. You’ll be amazed at their answers.

Thanks

WANT TO SEE MORE?

Visit the LSU campus for two-hour, guided tours offered daily at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Get the LSU app. Download on the App Store or get it on Google Play.

What you should definitely take advantage of on your LSU campus experience: tours as well as food tours, guided tours offered daily at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Get the LSU app. Download on the App Store or get it on Google Play. Learn about additional resources, including weekend housing tours, and register at lsu.edu/experience.
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Since World War II through the present day, LSU has continued to grow and evolve, becoming a major institution in the academic and cultural landscape. On the front of the law school building, above the frieze, LOOK A LITTLE CLOSER... PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER became the sole United States law school, and only one of two 2 American law schools, the LSU 100 American law schools, the LSU 1 Parke H. Brown Hall, located at 3801 College Drive, is the only building on campus that faces away from the Student Union. The building is named for former LSU President Parke Brown. The tower is used for special events, including the annual University Convocation, which is held in the fall. The tower is also used for various seating arrangements and is draped in flags on special occasions. The top of the tower is accessible by elevator and provides a panoramic view of the campus.

On the corner of Tower Drive and St. Charles Street, the LSU Student Union is the heart of student life at LSU. The Union is a large, multi-story building that houses a variety of activities and services for students. The Union includes a food court, a bookstore, a gym, a ballroom, and a theater. The Union is also home to the LSU Student Government Association, which is the student representative body on campus.

The Tiger Lair food court, Magnolia Room, the Union Art Gallery, or attend performances in the Union Theater. Many student organizations use the mounds to look out at the Mississippi River, which is located just across the street. The mounds also provide a view of Tiger Stadium, which is located just across the street.

The Student Union is city central and serves as the hub of campus life. It is the location of the LSU Student Government Association, which is the student representative body on campus. The Student Union also houses a variety of student organizations, including the LSU Student Alumni Association, the LSU Student Senate, and the LSU Student Government Association.

The Student Union is also home to the LSU Student Activities Office, which coordinates a wide range of programming for students. The Student Union is also home to the LSU Student Government Association, which is the student representative body on campus. The Student Union also houses a variety of student organizations, including the LSU Student Alumni Association, the LSU Student Senate, and the LSU Student Government Association.
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